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Get Ready! September is National Infant Mortality 
Awareness Month  

Every year, NHSA and the Healthy Start grantees celebrate National Infant Mortality 
Awareness Month (NIMAM) and the Celebrate Day 366 campaign. This year, the      
projects will have to be really creative with their events and activities due to limitations 
imposed by COVID-19. But we know you can do it!  

Click here to take you to our website where you will 
find links to our NIMAM Toolkit with great ideas, 
sample proclamations and so much more! There’s a 
Fact Card and we even have a link to the “badge” at 
right, so you can add it to your promotional and 
other materials. There's a form to complete to let 
NHSA know what you will be doing.  

Next month, we’ll provide more information about 
NIMAM and infant mortality and then in October, 
we want to fill the issue with photos and stories about what your project did for 
NIMAM. We’ll want photos of the proclamations you receive and if your elected official 
presented it to you in person, make sure you get a picture of that! We can’t wait to see 
how you celebrate NIMAM this year! 

National Breastfeeding Month 

August is National Breastfeeding Month. According to the U.S. Breastfeeding Com-
mittee (USBC), sponsors of the health observance, “While 83 percent of U.S. infants 
receive breast milk at birth, only 25 percent are still exclusively breastfed at six 
months of age. Unequal access to breastfeeding supportive policies and environ-
ments have created persistent racial and ethnic disparities in breastfeeding initia-
tion and duration.“ Most Healthy Start projects provide breastfeeding education 
and support.  

This year’s theme is Many Voices United. “Now, more than ever,” says the USBC, 
“we must come together to identify and implement the policy and systems changes 
that are needed to ensure that every family that chooses breastfeeding has the  
support and resources they need to succeed.”  

Each week this month has a theme or focus. NHSA is recognizing the individual 
weeks with a special e-blast about the theme sent to our entire database of more 
than 2,500 names. This is one way we can educate people about the benefits of 
breastfeeding and issues relating to it. If you are reading this newsletter, you proba-
bly are getting those e-blasts. We encourage you to take the time to read each one. 
And on page 2, you’ll find an article on the topic from our guest author, Harumi  
Reis-Reilly of the National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO). 

https://2020census.gov/en/ways-to-respond.html
http://www.nationalhealthystart.org/what_we_do/infant_mortality_awareness_campaign
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 Getting off to a Healthy Start 

August is National Breastfeeding Month! 

By Harumi Reis-Reilly, MS, CNS, LDN, CHES, Lead Program Analyst, National Association of County and City Health Officials 

Breastfeeding and human milk are the normative standards of 
infant nutrition for optimal growth and development. Given 
the well-established short- and long-term health advantages 
of breastfeeding for both infant and mother, initiatives that 
increase breastfeeding rates are considered powerful public 
health strategies. These benefits are significantly greater for 
families of color who are disproportionately affected by      
adverse health outcomes such as diabetes, cardiovascular  
disease, certain types of cancer and chronic diseases that 
breastfeeding may significantly reduce.  

Leading health organizations recommend breastfeeding as the 
optimal, normative source of infant feeding exclusively for the baby's first six months and with complementary feeding 
for at least one to two years. However, in the United States, four out of five moms start breastfeeding, but less than 
half are still breastfeeding at six months. 

August is National Breastfeeding Month! This year's first week theme highlights the links between breastfeeding and 
planetary health. Breastfeeding is a prime example of the deep connections between human health and nature's     
ecosystems and a critical component of sustainable food systems.  

Each week of August is dedicated to a unique theme. Click on each to learn more about it: 

• Week 1: World Breastfeeding Week: Support Breastfeeding for a Healthier Planet 

• Week 2: Native Breastfeeding Week 

• Week 3: Spotlight on Infant and Youth Child Feeding in Emergencies 

• Week 4: Black Breastfeeding Week: Revive.Restore.Reclaim  

Despite all documented benefits, about 60% of families do not reach their breastfeeding goals, for many reasons that 
could be addressed with continuity of care by skilled lactation support providers, including those providing home     
visiting services. Breastfeeding support strategies support the mission of Healthy Start, as breastfeeding is also linked 
to lower rates of infant mortality. Breastfed babies have fewer respiratory illnesses, lower rates of sudden unexpected 
infant death, decreased risk of childhood cancers and are less likely to develop chronic illnesses later in life. 
  

The National Association of County and City Health Officials, a partner of the National      
Healthy Start Association, has been actively promoting, protecting and supporting breast-
feeding programs in communities for nearly a decade. Our work improves availability of 
continuous access to skilled lactation support where families live, work, play (give birth 
and raise children!). In fact, NACCHO, with support from the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) have funded several Healthy Start sites to improve breastfeeding 
continuity of care in their communities. To see some of these successful implementations, 
and understand better how to support breastfeeding, check out our Home-Visiting-
Breastfeeding resource and our Breastfeeding in the Community: Program Implementa-
tion Guide at BreastfeedingImplementationGuideFinal. 
  

To see additional NACCHO Breastfeeding Resources, please visit https://www.naccho.org/
programs/community-health/maternal-child-adolescent-health/breastfeeding-support.   

 
To contact us, please email breastfeeding@naccho.org. 

 

  

https://waba.org.my/wbw
http://send.naccho.org/link.cfm?r=GjiZlU6fLiV-THB9T-gX8A~~&pe=ngJYYH8aFw8IoKd6KbrVECXtpo_LtoICc--Z2dBj4YuWiqxaZ7k79uvATOaYKtzpPL20w3oLpIxhpv5NRsHl5w~~&t=sHmloXK2KvdX8KOVIB5gSw~~
http://send.naccho.org/link.cfm?r=GjiZlU6fLiV-THB9T-gX8A~~&pe=2RJMzcwFDVQcLynemvOtIGU8b-T7g0DhRS5NT6ueBFt-XQ8k78DCWMIgf7J311JHkoPaDIA1S4puYQttvk9x6A~~&t=sHmloXK2KvdX8KOVIB5gSw~~
http://send.naccho.org/link.cfm?r=GjiZlU6fLiV-THB9T-gX8A~~&pe=vJA_xd-RAYjsvQlDJNFeHB1a_Oek0OGRBwsiCz73wDGec0VwBFROkxDi0RIOv4OhGOM-kqg6_-Se1kca2kgqiA~~&t=sHmloXK2KvdX8KOVIB5gSw~~
https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-resources/Home-Visiting-Breastfeeding.pdf
https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-resources/Home-Visiting-Breastfeeding.pdf
http://images.magnetmail.net/images/clients/NACCHO/attach/BreastfeedingImplementationGuideFinal.pdf
https://www.naccho.org/programs/community-health/maternal-child-adolescent-health/breastfeeding-support
https://www.naccho.org/programs/community-health/maternal-child-adolescent-health/breastfeeding-support
mailto:breastfeeding@naccho.org
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Research News:  Hot Hot Stats and Fast Fast Facts 

Minority and Socioeconomically Disadvantaged Children at Higher Risk for COVID-19 

A recent study examined the test results of 1,000 children and young adults ages 0-22 in the Washington, DC, area 
who were brought for testing because they experienced mild SARS-CoV-2 symptoms. (SARS-CoV-2 is the coronavirus 
that causes COVID-19.) Approximately 20% of the kids tested positive. “But just about 7% of white children tested  
positive, whereas 30% of Black children and more than 45% of Latinx children did...What we’re finding with respect to 
disparities is very consistent with what we’re seeing in adults,” study researcher Dr. Monika Goyal told HuffPost. Goyal 
is the associate division chief in the Division of Emergency Medicine at Children’s National Hospital in the nation’s  
capitol. Asking about possible exposure to COVID-19 revealed that Black and Latinx children had more exposure to 
people who had the virus. Click here for a pre-publication version of the article in Pediatrics.  

Source: Monika K. Goyal, et al; Pediatrics August  2020, e2020009951; DOI: https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2020-009951; https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/

content/early/2020/08/03/peds.2020-009951.    
 

Alcohol Use and Co-Use of Other Substances Among Pregnant Females 

It is known that drinking during pregnancy can cause fetal alcohol spectrum disorders that include birth defects,     
behavioral disorders and impaired cognitive development. However, little is known about pregnant women’s co-use of 
other substances along with alcohol. In this study, the CDC used data for 2015-2018 from the National Survey on Drug 
Use and Health of self-reported drinking/binge drinking overall for the past 12 months and by trimester, along with 
the co-use of other substances by pregnant women ages 12-44. “Overall, 38.2% of pregnant respondents who report-
ed current drinking also reported current use of one or more other substances. The substances used most with       
alcohol were tobacco and marijuana. Self-reported drinking prevalence was substantially lower among second or third 
trimester respondents than among first trimester respondents.” In utero exposure to substances such as marijuana, 
nicotine, cocaine, methamphetamine, opioids or combinations of substances are “associated with long-term effects 
on cognition and with altered brain connectivity and white matter deficits.” The CDC’s Pregnancy Risk Assessment 
Monitoring System (PRAMS) show that about 4% of women reported using marijuana during pregnancy. The most 
common reasons for using marijuana during pregnancy were to relieve stress/anxiety, nausea/vomiting and pain. 

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) recommends alcohol use and substance use          
disorders screening for all females seeking obstetric-gynecologic care and counseling patients that there is no known 
safe level of alcohol use during pregnancy. 

Sources: England LJ, Bennett C, Denny CH, et al. Alcohol Use and Co-Use of Other Substances Among Pregnant Females Aged 12–44 Years — United States, 2015–
2018. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2020;69:1009–1014. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm6931a1 (08/07/2020);  Characteristics of Marijuana Use 
During Pregnancy  − Eight States, PRAMS, 2017, CDC, 
08/14/2020. 

 

Infant Mortality in the U.S., 
2018  

The U.S. infant mortality rate in 2018 
was 5.67 infant deaths per 1,000 live 
births, lower than the rate of 5.79 in 
2017 and an historic low in the coun-
try...In 2018, the five leading causes of all 
infant deaths were the same as those in 
2017: congenital malformations (21% of 
infant deaths), disorders related to short 
gestation and low birthweight (17%), 
maternal complications (6%), sudden 
infant death syndrome (SIDS) (6%), and 
unintentional injuries (5%). 

Read the entire report and see all the 
graphs and other information here. 

Source: Infant Mortality in the United States, 2018, Data from the Period Linked Birth/Infant Death File, National Vital Statistics Reports, 07/16/2020). 

Infant mortality rates, by race and Hispanic origin: United States, 2017-2018. 

https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/pediatrics/early/2020/08/03/peds.2020-009951.full.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2020-009951
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2020/08/03/peds.2020-009951
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2020/08/03/peds.2020-009951
http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm6931a1
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6932a2.htm?s_cid=mm6932a2_w
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6932a2.htm?s_cid=mm6932a2_w
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr69/NVSR-69-7-508.pdf?deliveryName=USCDC_277-DM33904
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G e tti n g  o ff  t o  a  H e a l t h y  S t a r t  

Hear Her: A New National Communication Campaign 

CDC’s Division of Reproductive Health has released a national communication campaign that brings attention to       
maternal morbidity and mortality in the United States. Hear Her seeks to raise awareness of potentially life-
threatening warning signs during and in the year after pregnancy and encourages the people supporting pregnant and 
postpartum women to really listen and take action when she expresses concerns...The campaign is designed to        
increase awareness of urgent maternal warning signs and empower pregnant and postpartum women to speak up 
when they have concerns. Campaign materials are designed to enhance communication between pregnant and post-
partum women, their support systems and their healthcare providers.  

Sections include information for Pregnant and Postpartum Women; Partners, Friends and Family; and Healthcare    
Providers. You can listen to Personal Stories of Pregnancy-related Complications, learn the Urgent Warning Signs and 
get data on Pregnancy-related Deaths in the United States. Click here to learn more about the campaign and click here 
for Campaign Resources. 

Source:  CDC Hear Her Campaign, 08/05/2020. 

 

Policy Equity Assessment Tool from Diversity Data Kids  

The Policy Equity Assessment tool combines policy assessment and rigorous equity methods to synthesize existing  
research and identify and conduct new analyses of policies’ abilities to reduce racial/ethnic inequities. PEAs have three 
stages guided by key questions: (1) Logic: Does the policy set explicit/implicit goals to address racial/ethnic gaps?       
(2) Capacity: Does the policy have the capacity to meet the needs of the overall eligible population and those of each 
racial/ethnic subgroup? (3) Research evidence: Is the policy effective for racial/ethnic subgroups, and does it re-
duce inequities? There are four articles plus a blog to check out from their August newsletter: 
 

• How to Make Antiracist Policy? 
• The Policy Assessment Tool 
• Policy Equity Assessment of the Family and Medical Leave Act 
• Head Start Policy Equity Assessment 
• The Cost of Unpaid Leave is Higher for Black and Hispanic Workers 

 
Source: diversitydatakids.org, August 2020 Newsletter sent via email, 08/05/2020. 
 

Phone Apps for Pregnancy! 

Apps for smart phones can be used to track a woman’s cycle or her baby’s kick counts 
and, of course, as a contraction timer. These are just some of the apps available.  
Hospitals and doctors’ offices often use an app to help a woman through her        
pregnancy. For a look at all the ways phone apps can help during pregnancy, click here. 

Source:  Phone Apps for Your Pregnancy , WebMD.com, 07/23/2020. 

Resources You Can Use! 

                                       Stay Connected with NHSA on social media!   

https://www.cdc.gov/hearher/about-the-campaign/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hearher/resources/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hearher/?deliveryName=USCDC_470-DM34781
http://diversitydatakids.org/research-library/blog/how-make-antiracist-policy?utm_campaign=slate-augustnews-campaign&utm_source=slate-augustnews-source&utm_medium=email
http://diversitydatakids.org/research-library/policy-equity-assessment/integrating-racial-equity-and-policy-improve-child-health?utm_campaign=slate-augustnews-campaign&utm_source=slate-augustnews-source&utm_medium=email
http://diversitydatakids.org/research-library/policy-equity-assessment/policy-equity-assessment-family-and-medical-leave-act?utm_campaign=slate-augustnews-campaign&utm_source=slate-augustnews-source&utm_medium=email
http://diversitydatakids.org/research-library/policy-equity-assessment/policy-equity-assessment-head-start?utm_campaign=slate-augustnews-campaign&utm_source=slate-augustnews-source&utm_medium=email
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13668803.2019.1704398?utm_campaign=slate-augustnews-campaign&utm_source=slate-augustnews-source&utm_medium=email&
https://www.webmd.com/parenting/baby/pregnancy-apps?ecd=wnl_nmn_072320&ctr=wnl-nmn-072320_nsl-Bodymodule_Position4&mb=5JYp9%40rSX%2fKEGV2nZveDc9b9ZbceBQGzzKFa36acvzo%3d#1
http://facebook.com/natlhealthystartassoc
https://twitter.com/NatlHealthyStrt
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Attitude Matters When Including Fathers in MCH 

By Kenneth Scarborough, MDIV, MPH, NHSA’s Fatherhood & Men's Health Consultant 

In the most basic sense, Webster defines Attitude as a settled way of thinking or feeling 
about something or someone. Hogg and Vaugh in 2005 defined attitude as "a relatively en-
during organization of beliefs, feelings and behavioral tendencies towards socially significant 
objects, groups, events or symbols." Finally, attitude is also defined as "a psychological ten-
dency that is expressed by evaluating a particular entity with some degree of favor or disfa-
vor" (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993, p. 1). 

Attitudes structure can be described in terms of three components: 
• Affective: involves a person’s feelings/emotions. For example: “I am scared of snakes.” 
• Behavioral (or conative): have influences on how we act or behave. For example: “I avoid snakes and scream if I 

see one.” 
• Cognitive: involves belief/knowledge. For example: “I believe snakes are dangerous.” 

This model is known as the ABC model of attitudes. (McLeod, S. A. 2018). 
 

The functional approach of Attitude helps a person mediate between their own inner needs (self-expression, defense) and 
the outside world (adaptive, knowledge). (Katz, D. 1960). The approach is described this way: 

• Knowledge: provides meaning for life. Allows us to predict what is likely to happen. Stability and sense of       
control. 

• Self / Ego: helps to communicate who we are and helps us to feel good because of our assertion. 
• Adaptive: holds and/or expresses socially acceptable attitudes rewarded by others. 
• Ego-Defensive: holding attitudes that protect our self-esteem. 

 

Not only does Attitude Matter in our work with Fathers in Maternal and Child Health (MCH), it is equally important to under-
stand Inclusion. Webster defines Inclusion as the act or practice of including and accommodating people who have historical-
ly been excluded (because of race, gender, sexuality or ability). Additionally, inclusion can be understood as the relation   
between two classes that exists when all members of the first class are also members of the second. The two classes in our 
work are both parents. 

An Attitude of Inclusion of Fathers is essential in achieving greater improvements in maternal health, healthy birth outcomes 
and getting children off to a healthy start. Here are examples of what research has shown: 

• Maternal Health (Martin L, McNamara M, Milot A, Halle T, Hair E: The effects of father involvement during    
pregnancy on receipt of prenatal care and maternal smoking. Matern Child Health J. 2007, 11 (6): 595-602. 
10.1007/s10995-007-0209-0.) 

• Healthy Birth Outcomes (Alio AP, Kornosky JL, Mbah AK, Marty PJ, Salihu HM: The impact of paternal involve-
ment on feto-infant morbidity among whites, blacks and hispanics. Matern Child Health J 2010, 14(5):735–741)  

• Child Development (Lamb, Michael E., The Role of the Father in Child Development, 5th Edition, April 2010;  ISBN: 
978-0-470-40549-9 April 2010)  

 

As we continue to make strides in MCH our Attitude towards and the value in engaging fathers must include Him if we want 
to achieve greater success and the birth outcomes we desire. As Dr. Michael Lui has stated on so many occasions, “Where’s 
the F in MCH” (Lu MCJL, Wright K, Pumpuang M, Maidenberg M, Jones D, Garfield CMD, Rowley DL: Where is the F in MCH? 
father involvement in african american families. Ethinicity and Disease 2010, 20:49–61.) There is no better time than now to 
engage this question and through our engagement, we can honestly address our Attitudes of Father at a personal, profession-
al (in our workplace) and system level.  
 

In psychology, this is called ‘cognitive reframing’(https://www.verywellmind.com/cognitive-reframing-for-stress-
management-3144872) and though it appears simple, it has a profound effect on your thoughts and behaviors. Over time, as 
you make the effort to focus on the positive, you will slowly rewire your brain, so it becomes increasingly easier to do so. 
(Benjamin Fishel, https://www.keepinspiring.me/20-positive-attitude-quotes/). Finally and when we intentionally include 
him from the start, social isolation is reduced and engagement is improved, involvement is increased and capacity can be 
built by educating all.   
 

If you want to learn more or move forward with additional staff training on “Attitude of Inclusion” for your team, staff and/or 
partners, contact our office and we will be happy to assist. 

  

“The greatest discovery of 
all time is that a person 
can change his(her) future 
by merely changing his
(her) attitude.” – Oprah 
Winfrey 

https://www.verywellmind.com/cognitive-reframing-for-stress-management-3144872
https://www.verywellmind.com/cognitive-reframing-for-stress-management-3144872
https://www.keepinspiring.me/positive-inspirational-life-quotes/
https://www.keepinspiring.me/20-positive-attitude-quotes/
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

Things of Note 

 

Reminder: Sign up for the ROSES Project before the end of 2020 

Postpartum depression is a serious condition that affects about one in seven mothers 
and about one in three low-income mothers. ROSE (Reach Out, Stay Strong, Essentials 
for mothers of newborns) is a four-session class taught in prenatal settings such as 
Healthy Start.  ROSE can be offered individually, in groups, or via telehealth. ROSE can 
be taught by community health workers, visiting nurses, and other providers.   
 
ROSE gives pregnant women the skills and information that they need to lower their 
risk of postpartum depression. Five randomized trials have shown that ROSE reduces 
risk of postpartum depression in low-income women by half. ROSE was recently      
recommended by the US Preventive Services Task Force (see https://
www.nytimes.com/2019/02/12/health/perinatal-depression-maternal-
counseling.html). 
 
The ROSES Project (ROSE Sustainment Project) partners with 90 agencies providing 
prenatal services to low-income women nationally. We have money from the National 
Institute of Mental Health to provide free training and technical assistance for ROSE, 
along with free ROSE materials, in exchange for completing quarterly surveys about 
how it is being used. We are able to enroll agencies through the end of 2020. Please 
email us at: ROSES.Study@msu.edu for more information.   

Your agency can get free training and technical assistance in ROSE, along with free 
ROSE materials, in exchange for completing quarterly surveys about how ROSE is be-
ing used. Email: ROSES.Study@msu.edu   

Did You Know… 

...that NHSA has a Career 
page on our website? 
There you can find job 
postings with NHSA as 
well as “additional job 
postings.” Those are job 
postings from agencies 
other than NHSA. They 
might be from Healthy 
Start projects or their 
grantee agencies or from 
other organizations that 
want to reach our audi-
ence. Click here for the 
Careers page. 

Send the information you 
want posted to info@  
nationalhealthystart.org. 
Be sure to include a dead-
line. 

To Slow the Spread of 
COVID-19 in Minority 
Communities: 

 

Source: MMWR Early Release, Vol. 69, 
07/21/2020 via email. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/12/health/perinatal-depression-maternal-counseling.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/12/health/perinatal-depression-maternal-counseling.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/12/health/perinatal-depression-maternal-counseling.html
mailto:ROSES.Study@msu.edu
mailto:ROSES.Study@msu.edu
http://www.nationalhealthystart.org/about_us/careers
mailto:info@nationalhealthystart.org
mailto:info@nationalhealthystart.org
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Special: Photos from The Family of Man 

Note from the Editor: The Family of Man was a photographic exhibit created by Edward Steichen, the director of the 
New York Museum of Modern Art’s photography department. Hailed as “the greatest photographic exhibition of all 
time,” the exhibit first was shown at MOMA for four months in 1955 and then toured the world for eight years, setting 
record breaking numbers. The exhibit was made into a book, which has been reprinted several times, most recently in 
2015 for the 60th anniversary of the exhibit. 

My late sister, Chris, fell in love with the exhibit and then the book. A librarian, she found the poems and other quota-
tions that accompanied the 503 pictures from 68 countries absolutely amazing and so she bought each of her siblings a 
copy of the book. I can’t tell what edition mine is - it might even be a first! - with a faded cover, worn edges, discolored 
pages and even a handwritten note from one of my kids that says, “Karen called.” I recently had reason to pull the 
book off the shelf to look for one particular photograph. Then, of course, I sat down and looked at all 503 photos again 
and decided I wanted to share some of my favorites with you, discolored pages, ragged edges and all.  

 Said Mr. Steichen, “The Family of Man has been      
 created in a passionate spirit of devoted love and 
 faith in man.” May we all carry that spirit with us at 
 all times. 

     Bea 

 Bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh...Genesis 2:23 

     The little ones leaped and shouted, and laugh’d 

            And all the hills echoed...William Blake 

→  Every man 
beareth the 
whole stamp 
of the human 
condition.  

Montaigne 

This poem doesn't go with these photos, per se, 
but it is one I have always loved from the book 
and I think it is especially meaningful right now 
with so much strife and division happening in 
our country. It’s what we all need. 

Before me peaceful, 

Behind me peaceful, 

Under me peaceful,  

Over me peaceful, 

All around me peaceful… 

               Navajo Indian 

Though very hard to 
see in these scans 
because of the discol-
orization of the  
paper, each photo 
shows the country of 
origin and the    
photographer’s 
name. 
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Missouri Bootheel Regional Consortium, Inc.’s Carissa Pennington 

Carissa Pennington came to MBRC after learning about the program from their Facebook page. When she enrolled, 
Carissa, 29, was pregnant and smoking, homeless and staying at a Super 8 Motel paid for by the DAEOC and later 
placed in a women’s shelter. Carissa kept all of her appointments with her case manager, Marie Guillaume. She        
actively participates in home (now telehealth) visits. Carissa had a lot of questions and she sought and used resources 
that would better herself and her child. Ms. Guillaume assisted Carissa with referrals for housing, fetal and child       
development education, child literacy, safe sleep practices and the effects of smoking. 

Carissa shared that she “appreciated all the support, resources and education I’ve received from 
you guys. You have been a great help...because of the program, I was able to get my CPR and First 
Aid Certification. Through the program and my Case Manager, I learned how to be a better mom. I 
really enjoyed going to the events and workshops,” she added. Reports her Case Manager, Carissa 
now has her own place. She delivered a healthy baby boy and breastfed him for five months. She’s 
now working and has stopped smoking for over a month now. Carissa is in counseling and is keep-
ing up with her appointments even during the pandemic. She has voiced that she is taking her 
medications as prescribed. She also continues to be an active participant in the program. 

Carissa said she “would like people to know how great the program is. You’ll get a lot of education 
on different topics about pregnancy and after you have the baby, earn points you can redeem for 
just about anything from baby items to household and personal items.” She continued, “My Case 
Manager is amazing and has helped me through a lot. I like her personality and I can tell she really 
cares about me and about her job.” She also said that, “If you set your mind to it, you can achieve it.” Ms. Guillaume 
added that Carissa  admits to having made some bad choices in her life. “But she refuses to let the bad choices she 
made define her and/or keep her down. She is resilient and strives to do better for herself and her family.” 

It sounds like kudos go to both Carissa and to Marie Guillaume! 

Mary’s Center Healthy Start (Washington, DC) Shines the Spotlight, Too! 

Writes Program Manager Katie Williams, “We would like to highlight a beautiful success story of a participant in Mary’s 
Center Healthy Start program in Washington, DC, funded by the DC Department of Health. With participant dedication 
and inter-disciplinary collaboration at Mary’s Center, Ms. Sasha Watkins (name has been changed to protect her priva-
cy) has had a safe delivery of a healthy baby girl this month. For only a few months during her pregnancy, Sasha had 
been working with Ebonie Platt, Healthy Start Community Health Worker, when medical indications were worrying her 
prenatal care team. Amidst public health restrictions and challenges in technology, Ebonie was consistently available to 
Sasha facilitating telehealth visits and reiterating medical advice in a time where personal connection and support was 
complicated by social distancing. Ultimately, Sasha’s medical risks indicated the need for a caesarian, an intervention 
that Sasha had many questions and concerns about. Just as throughout her pregnancy, Ebonie was again available to 

the participant in the late hours of the night. Ebonie was able to connect the participant to 
Mary’s Center clinical professionals, answer questions and provide the reassurance and confi-
dence every birthing individual deserves.  

“All too often, medical decisions during labor are rushed and lead to women feeling a lack of 
agency and power over their own care. Having Ebonie at her side and facilitating her connec-
tion with her prenatal team, Sasha received the clinical and emotional support she deserved. 
She gained the opportunity to understand and contribute to decisions about her birth and 
gained the confidence and strength to proceed with difficult yet important medical proce-
dures. We are delighted baby and mom are safely recovering at home, and wish her and her 

family love and health in this important time.”  

Many thanks to Ebonie Platt and congratulations to Sasha on the birth of her healthy baby girl. 

Getting off to a Healthy Start 

Carissa and her baby. 
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What’s Happening at the Healthy Start Projects 
 

 

 We’ve set up a new album on our Facebook page with the rest of the August photos; click here to see it. You’ll know 
if a project has photos in the album when you see the Facebook icon by a project’s name. Check them out! And keep 
sending those stories and photos to our newsletter editor at bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org!  

Syracuse Healthy Start 

Syracuse Healthy Start is pleased 
to welcome our new Fatherhood 
Coordinator, James Williams, Jr. 
(→). He is passionate about our 
community and ready to begin 
outreach and engagement. James 
believes that ”a good father is one 
of the most unpraised, unnoticed, 
unsung and yet most valuable as-
sets in our society.” He hopes to 
share the value of fathers and male 
partners in the growth and devel-
opment of healthy children and 
healthy families! 

Kansas City (MO) Healthy Start 

As a way to thank our Community Health Workers for 
their dedication and hard work serving our families 
during the pandemic, we got “Not all heroes wear 
capes” t-shirts for our team. Here are two photos of 
our team at Swope Health Services - Ahkeya, Ashley & 
Ebony.  

Delta Healthy Start Collaborative (MS) 

Delta Healthy Start Collaborative, part-
nering with Delta Advantage Center, 
made a positive impact on our commu-
nity. The Delta Healthy Start participants 
were very appreciative to have received 
food boxes. Receiving those boxes has 
been a great help since the COVID-19 
pandemic. Those choices of food items 
included in the boxes were healthy for 
the families. Each family received      
oranges, apples, strawberries, onions, 
potatoes, lettuce, sweet potatoes and 
plums. Partnering with Delta Advantage 
Center was a great opportunity to help 
our families during these unprecedented 
times. 

↖ Patience Howard, Parent Educator for 
Delta Healthy Start Collaborative in   
Indianola, MS, delivers food boxes to 
participants. 

 Latia Davis, Parent Educator for Delta 
Healthy Start Collaborative in Indianola, 
MS, also delivers food. 

Last month, Shields for Families 
Healthy Start shared a photo of their 
Child Development Staff preparing 
for their virtual Parenting Class.   
Participants are sent a newsletter 
after each class and Shields for Fami-
lies wants to share the June news-
letter. Email Vynetta Moore if you’d 
like the newsletter, which is in both 
English and Spanish.  Idea from the 
newsletter. 

Create shapes 

or fun smiley 

faces with the 

food to make it 

more interest-

ing for a       

toddler 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=natlhealthystartassoc&set=a.3783116908382354
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
mailto:vmoore@shieldsforfamilies.org
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

More Happenings at the Healthy Start Projects! 

Indianapolis Healthy Start 

 &  On a Friday in July, Indianapolis 
Healthy Start hosted a virtual graduation 
from 6:00-8:00 p.m. to celebrate their     
Mothers who had successfully complet-
ed the program. Staff and families 
celebrated their accomplishments. Milwaukee County Healthy Start celebrated  National 

Ice Cream Month and Minority Mental Health Month 
on Monday, 7/27, with a virtual ice cream party with 
our program participants along with some healthy   
coping mechanisms led by our mental health consult-
ant. Prior to Monday, 7/27, all program participants 
were sent a flyer (see below) asking them to connect 
with their Maternal Child Health Navigator if they were 
available to attend the virtual party and to tell how 
many adults and children would be in the home for ice 
cream. The day of the virtual event, three Maternal 
Child Health Navigators and the Mental Health Consult-
ant drove around Milwaukee County dropping off the 
ice cream kits, which included individual ice cream 
cups, a can of whipped cream, and sprinkles. During the 
virtual event held via Zoom, the families shared their 
excitement about the sweet treats, supported each 
other’s questions about pregnancy and caring for in-
fants and were guided through a mindful eating       
exercise. Forty-five families were provided with ice 
cream kits by our program. We received great virtual 
engagement through this event and we are looking to 
continue this on a quarterly basis, until we are able to 
meet in person again.  

Milwaukee County Healthy Start 

 NHSA was proud to be a co-
sponsor of this event. We look 
for a report from MBRC, Inc. in 
the next newsletter! 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Third Thursday of every month at 1:00 p.m. ET: NHSA 
Fatherhood Practitioners Webinars. Healthy Start 
Project Directors, please make sure we have your Fa-
therhood Coordinator in our database so they receive 
notices about the webinars. Send name and email ad-
dress to Hida Reese and/or Bea Haskins. 

Still More Happenings at the Healthy Start Projects! 

Community Service Council Healthy 
Start (Tulsa, OK) 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
Community Service Council Healthy Start       
Program created COVID-19 totes to help keep 
clients and their families safe. Since COVID-19 is 
primarily transmitted through respiratory drop-
lets, we found it necessary to provide three 
masks in each tote. Further, each tote contains 
hand sanitizer, antibacterial soap, COVID-19  
information booklet, stress ball and Census 2020 
information. Here (→) are a few  of our clients 
enjoying their totes. More client COVID-19 sto-
ries are to come in the September 2020 NHSA 
Newsletter. 

Heart of Georgia Healthy Start (Dublin, GA) 

          Latosha Elbert, Project Director 
          of Heart of Georgia Healthy Start, 
was          interviewed on August 6, 2020 with 
         their local television station TV35 
         WDIG. James Deal, the station’s  
         news anchor, conducted the inter-
         view. Latosha took the opportunity 
         to talk about their Healthy Start  
         program and the services they     
         provide to their clients and the 
community. She was able to share information on the challenges         
Maternal Child Health is experiencing, such as Infant Mortality, Maternal 
Mortality and Health Equity. The segment will air soon. Latosha and Heart 
of Georgia Healthy Start’s goal is that everyone in the community Heart 
of Georgia Healthy Start serves will have an opportunity to be connected 
to the resources they need to have a Healthy Start. 

Midlands Healthy Start (Columbia, SC) 

The pandemic has                                                                          
been especially hard                                                                        
for some of our participants. Many of the families we serve are 
without work, or unable to work due to health reasons or lack 
of child care. Midlands Healthy Start has been blessed with 
donations from outside organizations, which allows us to be 
able to provide clothing and diapers and other essentials to our 
participants who are in need .  

Healthy Start Project Directors:                
Send Us Your Healthy Start in the News & 

Consumer Success Stories! 

Don’t forget your Consumer Success stories as well as 
your “In the News” stories! NHSA wants to spotlight 
consumers in future issues of Getting off to a Healthy 
Start. We have a form with sample questions to help 
you interview your consumer. To request the form, 
send an email to Bea Haskins. If you already have a 
story, send it in, along with photos of your consumer 
and family! (Make sure you have a waiver form in your 
files, of course.) And if you have a nice staff story to 
tell, send that along to Bea, too! We’ll include them 
when we have space. 

mailto:hreese@nationalhealthystart.org
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

Two More Healthy Start Projects’ Happenings! 

Attention Healthy Start Project Directors and Program Staff! 

Newsletters 

• Be sure to include NHSA in your newsletter distribution list so we can include your news in Getting off to a Healthy Start! Please add 
Bea Haskins, Communications Coordinator and our newsletter editor, bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org. 

• Do you have project staff you’d like to be on our distribution list? Send their name, title and email address to Bea so she can add 
them! 

• Not a Healthy Start Project? That’s OK! Let us know if you want to add someone to our distribution list. 
 

Photos, Stories and More 

• Send us photos and news stories for inclusion in the next issue of Getting off to a Healthy Start. The deadline is the 6th of each month. 
Send everything to Bea Haskins. 

  
 
 
National Healthy Start Association | Raynard Washington, President | Deborah L. Frazier, CEO | 1325 G Street, NW, Suite 500 | Washington, DC 20005 |   
202-295-2195 | www.nationalhealthystart.org 
 
The National Healthy Start Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. The mission of the NHSA is to be our nation’s voice in providing leadership and 
advocacy for health equity services and interventions that improve birth outcomes and family well-being. 
 
Newsletter Editor: Bea Haskins, Communications Coordinator | Contributing Writers: Harumi Reis-Reilly and the Healthy Start Projects’ Staff; Photo Credits: 
Thank you to the Healthy Start projects that sent in photos used in this issue!  
Notice: Photos in this publication are the property of NHSA or the Healthy Start projects that submitted them and may not be copied, used or posted else-
where, including websites or publications, without the express written permission of NHSA or the Healthy Start project. 

Alameda County (CA) Healthy Start Initiative 

The Alameda County Healthy Start Initiative (ACHSI) launched their EmbraceHer program, a                                                   
virtual perinatal group intervention program model targeting pregnant and parenting                                                              
reproductive-age African American women. EmbraceHer is integrated within the maternal/                                                     
child health unit’s Starting Out Strong Family Support System of Care, a perinatal case                                                           man-
agement home visitation model. Initially slated to offer in-person group sessions and                                                         care 
coordination, the EmbraceHer team quickly pivoted to develop virtual groups due to its location in the nation’s first region 
to issue shelter-in-place orders in March. Beginning this Summer and Fall 2020, three group series will be offered online 
through a private ‘Facebook-like’ social media platform that fosters community-building, continuity of care and long-term 
continuous client engagement and participation. 

EmbraceHer’s first group series, Polish Your Crown, Sis!, kicked off its first virtual group session on July 14th, and will be 
offered twice weekly all year. The session format uses psychoeducational approaches for lively discussion and learning 
about topics of interest to participants including health and wellness, Black culture, current events, sisterhood, parenting 
and family life. Furthermore, in collaboration with other providers, nurse midwives and doulas, child-
birth education classes and CenteringPregnancy® prenatal care groups are scheduled to launch in Sep-
tember 2020. 

In addition to its private social media network, the EmbraceHer team created a digital flyer that can be 
safely shared and accessed via text, email and QR code at www.embraceher.info. This is particularly 
important since the current COVID-19 pandemic makes traditional face-to-face outreach challenging 
and flyer distribution potentially unsafe. When a prospective client makes an inquiry generated by this 
site either through calling or emailing our program, our staff follows up, orients and onboards the per-
son—just like we would with a routine referral. Providers can also continue to use Starting Out Strong’s 
Universal Confidential Referral Form as before to refer to our program by indicating the client is inter-
ested in EmbraceHer groups.  

In their long-standing commitment and effort to meet families where they’re at, ACHSI is optimistic 
about its emerging telehealth capability during these uncertain times. For more information, contact 
the EmbraceHer Program Manager, Dana Cruz Santana at DanaCruz.Santana@acgov.org.  

Bronx Healthy Start 
Partnership wants to 
share their Breastfeed-
ing Month newsletter.  

 

 

 

Click here to see it! 
The newsletter is chock 
full of important data, 
tips and hints. Don’t 
miss it! 

mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org.
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
http://www.nationalhealthystart.org/
http://www.embraceher.info
mailto:DanaCruz.Santana@acgov.org
https://mailchi.mp/260b068a9634/breastfeeding-promotion-edition-8018764

